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SA UlDAY, SEPT. 9, 1676.

BzauorIOs NOTICE.-The Rev. D

y Boddie will preach at Liberty

Chapel, Wednesday before the

eound Sunday in September, at

11 am., and at Black Creek, on
hursday, at 11 a.m.; at Tyson's

.hool-house, Friday, at 11 a.m

at Gray's Creek, Saturday, at 11
a3.; Colfax, Saturday night and

Iadsy-being the second Sunday
is September.

-The Republican Parish Con-

rlion will be held at the Court

gomse to-day.
',-Those visiting Colfax to-day

agbt to call in and subscribe for

th CaeOSICLE.

...The weather is extremely hot
is this season of the year.

-The health of the parish is

wy good-very little sickness

seept light fevers, which readily
sbunit to properitreatment.

-Wanted !-SoL Kraft wants
1000 new customers to call on him
sad get rare bargaias in groceries,
plmisions, dry goods, etc., etc.

-It was expected that our Par-

il Court would be in session this
week; but Judge Stokes failed to
pt in an appearance.

-The Republican Senatorial
Cevention takes place on the 12th

it We think that Elder B. F.
stands a giod chance of be-

the nominee.
-We have heard a number *of
rdtisenas mating mention of the

of Wm. C. Harris as an
piant for nomination by the
tpeqblican Convention for Re.

. If "Old Bill' would run
secorder's office as well as he

a circular saw, he would be
and efficient officer.

._egistration is going on very
y and smoothly in Grant.

were promised a fair registra-
and undoubtedly it will be

oat under the supervision
•pt. D. A. Ward in a fair and

. ines he opened
'ele here he has given general

to all. The number
up to 3 o'clock yester-

esaing was 1015. Captain
will be absent from Colfax

week, as he will be register.
is various places in the parish.
w ilbe in Montgoory on the

and 12th insts.; Liberty
on the 14th and 15th; Big 1
18th and 19th; C. W.

20th and 21st. Capt
tirl stop and register all
or aged men on his route

Montgomery to Colfax, via

- the Iot inst. we received a
on from Harrison-

sgned "Cataboula." Now,
Ptmark on the letter showed

v was mailed on the 8th of
therefore, it took more

-h e weeks to come from
to Coltax. There is

looin the mail service
=lrouts We vAry seldom I
Il matter from that section
State in lees than two weeks.
St communication referred
Sw•old have cheerfully pub-
- hat the matter it related

taken place, there was I

* doing so.
SIhathg Homicide.

CT g awji PI nisH KLtzED I1

Ateischjs Republican.] Iu Rpel tothe arrestof Hen- ,l

and other parties Phere last Saturday, by l
8eriff. Collier and Little,

by 8mun'el Hynes Itl
- -Pyne, a Texan, there oc--

t *&dl scene on St. Denis q
" ,st half-past five o'clock i

. J. Sullivan, of Grant i
panied the prisoners I'

- 0go on their bonds. He Iti
L hJtber-in-law to Capt.

-d there seemed to be U
animosity existing -

both on the part of 0o

Payne, but for what
i diflicult to state. After

.coming from Judge Breda's resi-
dence, where he had gone to see
the Judge about the bonds, he
rode up St. Denis street. Capt.

. Hynes and Payne mounted their
horses near the corner of Second
e and St. Denis streets, and rode up

t on Sullivan. Both of the men
an had double-barrel shot guns, and

Sullivan had a sevolver. When
near Sullivan, Hynes halted, and
Sullivan seeing him dismounted
ad nd endeavored to screen himself
behind his horse. Hynes leveling
his gun, and as he remarked,
"G-d d--n you, don't stir," fired.
Sullivan fell, and as he did so, was
rt again shot at by Payne. Hynes
remarked. as Sullivan fell, "Now,
d-n you, hide behind your horse."

or He was shot in the head, five balls
striking him and some of them

t penetrating the brain.
After lingering speecilees until

1 o'clock Sunday morning, Sulli-
van died. Hynes and Payne
both escaped, although closely fol-
lowed by the Sheriff and several
deputies. It is utterly impossible
to learn the origin of this diffi-a culty as there are numerous re-
ports relative to it. Thieats were
made' by both parties, and it is
difficult to reach the true solution
of the trouble, whether a family
fend, an old grudge, or arising
> from recent occurrences. It is a
fact, however, that Sullivan was
shot and killed, and our usually
quiet city thrown into a state ofwild excitement over the fearful
termination of this personal feud.

ANNOUNCOEENTS.
f

[ Under this head we will uanouaes the
ameans of condidates for any •jlce; our'

eJh•arge is 45, nad IAe crd raild be p6tblti, d.
;f necessary, i:t 2Vovetskr. The cash
must arompansy tle order in esery I..
stlace ; if not, it wil be thrown ia our
easte.bakast. 1

JOHN B. McCOY would respeetillly
announce himself as a caldidate forShtriff of Grant parish.subject to nom.
ination by the Republican Convention.

We are authorised to announce the
name of Es.wnz B. F. BRIAN as an
independent candidate for election to
the State Senate of Louisiana, front the
District comprising tee parishes of
Winn, Catahloula and Grant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTLS
Reatrg ti.ess btia e.

COLFAX, GRANT PARISH, LA.,
August 28, 1876.

Under existing laws, all voters
registered in 1874 are required to
present their Registration Certifl-
cates for verification, at the office of
the Supervisor of Registration, be-
fore the 28th day of October, 1876.

The Supervisor will epen his office
at the following named places on
the dates specified z
Montgomery........Sept. 11 and 12
Liberty Chapel...... " 14 " 15
Hi'g Creek.......... " 18 " 19
C. W. Thanmes'...... " 20 " 21

The Supervisor will stop and reg-
inter all inflrm or aged men on his
route fromn Montgomnerv to Colfax.

D1). A. WARD,
Supervisor of Registration, Parish

of Gralnt. selr2-td.

SHERIFFS &ELE.

eceond Justice of the Peace, Pariah
of Orleans.

Lewis Fislhel, Agent,
vs. No. 599, (alia ftl. fa.,)

Mrs. M. 8. Gelston.
Lewis Fishil *

vs. No. 1446, (f1. fa.,)
Mrs. Mary Register, formerly Mrs.

M.. 8. Gelston.

Lewis Fishel
S vs. No. 1447 (ft. fa.,)

Mrs. Mary Register, formerly Mrs
M. 8. Gelston.

First Jurstice q t Poes, Parishof

Lewis FislelI
vs. No. 36ti8, (alias fi. fa.,)

Mrs.. M. 8. Geleton.

BY VIRTU'E of the several writs of
flii. fa. and alian I. f., issued In the

shove ambawlred and entitled suits, I
have seized, and will offer for sale, to
the last and highest bidder, at the
door of the Court House, at Colfax,
Parish of Grant, between the hours of
11 A. M. and sundown, on
SdA TURDAY, ite 7th day of Oc-

tober, 1816,
the following described property, to-
wit: Lots nuumbred one, two amnd
seven, making part of the north-east
quarter of section twenty-one, of
ttownhip eight north, of rage one,
east, in the Land District north of Red
River, in Louisiana. Also, lote nasa-
bered three, four and six, making part
of the north-west quarter of same se-
tion, township and range. Also. the
east halfof the east half of seotion No.
seventeen, same township and range-
the aggregate amount of acres being
Four Hulndred Aeres, more or less.

Terms of SlOe--42.aa, with the bene6t
of appraisement.

DANIEL FLETCHHER,
Sheriff of l;ranlt Par*h, La.

Colf:'x, A pt. 2, '76-5t.

si;IDP. _R.LAE RILTE'yte WITH an experience of fifteen years

e t in the treatment of diseases inci-ie dent to this country, offers his profes-
s. sional services to the citizens of Colfax

Sand surrounding country, at about one-rhalf th e usual prices.
,d ~a" ObsLttrics and diseases of females
a speciality.p . Office and residence at Mirabeau,

Sone mile below Colfax, Grant parish, La.
d jy2"l-m

CAIPTAIN PARKER HARRIS,

Carpenter and Builder,
Colfax, La.,

Respectfully informs the citizens of.g Grant and adjoining parishes, that all
work entrustted to him will he pIr-
formed in a subltautial and satisfactoryI. manner. nol ly

C, PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,

MONTGOMERY, GRANT PARISH, LA.I voll-n3.1y

a LUMBER.
THE undlersigned takes this method ofinformning the citizens of Cglfax
* and surrounding country that he itlre-
pared to furnish the lest, of Pine Lum-
her, at the Saw Mill, tive miles fromI Colfax, at Ten Dollars per Thousand
Feet, or delivered at Colfax, or anye other point within the same distance,

- at Fifteen Dollars per Thousand Feet.
WM. C. HARRIS.eno3 vol 1-ly

a FOR SALE.SrWO good sixty-saw GIN-STANDS,

in running order, cheap for Cash.
For particulars, apply at this office.

Colfax, Aug. 26-4t.
fV J. DUFFY.

1 BLACKSMITH AND HORSESHOER,

Colfax, La.

Everything in my
line done in a tinr,
tasteful and work-
Smanlike manner. The
I atromle of our country farmnner is ire-
spectfully solicited. vol 1 noltf

The undlersigned would also inform
the citizens of Grant and adjoiining
parishes, that he has lpermanently loca-
ted here, and will carry on the Wood-
Working bnsiness, in connection with
rMr. Duffy's forge. Euggies and waggons
repaired, plows stocked, and everything
else in nay line attended to, and satis-
faction guaranteedl. J. T. LOTION.

Colfax, Aug. 26-6m.

SITAVING completed my new Steam
11j Gin, on the Forenzy Place, near
Colfax, I am prepared to gin cotton, for
all who may favor me with their busi-
ness, at very reasonable rates. A good
staple guaranteed.

Attached to the Gin is a GRIST MILL,
which shall be run every Saturday, for
the accommodation of those who want
corn ground. BEN. KRAFT.

Colfax, Aug. 12-6t

C. H. MUMFORD,

DEALER IN

P IE 0 lf l B I0I E M8,

ia

AND st

SEGARS,

COLFAX, .......... LOUISIAXA
voll nltf

ESW .ERRIAJL

OF A SPLENDID

STOCK OF GOODS.

SOL. KRAFT
Would respectfully announce to his

, old customers, and the public generally,
that he has laid in one of the very best
stocks of goods ever offered in this mar-
ket, which, to a certain extent, is com-s prised of the follow

GROCERIES PROVISIONS
My stock in th line is large and of

the very best quaies, and it shall be
my aim hereafter to keep constantly
replenlsb:og, so that at all times I can
meet the wants of my custonmers in this
line. My stock comprises

f Flour, Par' Bacon, Lard, Molasses

Tea, SBnup, Cotffee, Rice, Meal,
Mackerel, Herrings, Choice

Whiskies, Wine, din, Canned
and Dried Fruits of all

sters, Sardines,

etc., etc.,

Coal Oil Lamps, Coal Oil. and all
sorts of

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

DRY GOODS.
My ascek in this line is large, and

well-selected, consisting of

Bleached and Unbleached Do-
mestic,

Calicos, Muslins, Sheetings, Shirt-
ings,

Ldae' Dr*s Geods,
And a spleudi lot of

LADIES' HATS,
Ribbons, Buttons, Trimmings,

Gloves, etc., etc.a,
All of which are offered at extremely

low prices.

-1

A splendid asortinetit of
TOILIF SOAPS AND PERFUMERY

on hand.

BOOTS & SHOES
My stock in this line is of the best

material and make, and embraces
Ladies', Misses', Gentlemen's, Boys'
and Childrens's wenr, at prices to suit
the times.

CLOT IN G.
My stock of Clothing is large and

well-selected, and comlprik~
MEN'S AND BOY'S SUITS

in great variety and at very low prices.
Also,

A very fine assortment of
Gentlemen's Shirts, Undershirts,

Drawers, Half Hose,
etc., etc.

HARDWARE.
In this line I have a flrst-cla•a stock, 1

and it embraces almost everything my
castomers stand in need of. My stock
of

TIN WARE
Is also large, and consists of almost

every article required by the house- C
teeper.i

In a word, my stock is large and com-
plete, embracing every article that
should be found in a well-furnished

store; and last, but not least, all will
Ie surprised at the moderate prices a
asked therefor. b

THE IIIGIIEST MARKET PRICE

Paid for

COTTON, HIDES, WOOL, BEESWAX, 4
COLUNTRY PRODUCE, Erc.

SOL, ITAFT,

Colfax, La. p
August 19-ly

THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT I
POSTAGE FREE.

Beautifully Illustrated.
The Scrx'rrTric AMERICAN, now in

its .30th year, enjoys the widest cir-
culation of any weekly newspaper
of the kind in the world.

Its eontents embnuce the latest
and m interesting information
pe the Industrial,Mfechann
is Ical, entitic Progress of the
descriIs, with beautiful engrav-
nags, wv inventions, new pro-

it ceases, improved industries of
all kin , useful notes, recipes,
suggestions and advice, by practical
-writers, for workmen and employers
in all the various arts.

The Scientific American is the
cher.pest and best illustrated weekly
paper published. Every number
f contains from 10 to 15 original en-
graviugs of new machinery andnovel invent us.

Engravin.-illnstrating improve-i ments, discoveries, and important
works pertaininK t civil and me-
chanical enginperil, Milling, miu-
ing and metaluj ret• • s of the
latest progress is tiltlEcation of" steam, steam engi , ?railways,
ship building, nip n, tele-
graplhy, telegraph engineering, elec-
tricity, magnetism, light and heat.

Farmers, mechanics, engineers,
inventors, manufacturers, chemists,
lovers of science, teachers, clergy-
men, lawyers, and people of all pro-
fessions. will find the Scientific
American useful to them. It should
have a place in every family,library,
study, office anm' counting-room ; in
every reading-room, college, acad-
emy or sclool

A year's
pages and" v-
ings. Thousan a
preserved for bindin lce.
The practical receipts well
worth ten times the subscription
price. Terms, $3 20 a year by mail,
including postage. Discount to
clubs. Specimens sent free. May
be had of all news dealers.

PATE T . connecton with

AMERICAI, Messrs. Munn & Co. are
Solicitors of American and Foreign
Patents, and have the largest estab-
lishment in the world. More than
fifty thousand applications have
been wade for patents through their
agency.

Patents are obtained on the best
tens. Models of new inventions

sketches examined and advice
free. A special notice is made in
the Scientific American of all inven-
tions patented through this ageony,
with the name and residence of lBe
patentee. Patents are often soidin
part or whole, to persons attracted
to the invention by seek notice.-

id ibr pamphlet, 110 pieslaws
and full directions for obtaining
patents.

Address for the paper, or concerna
ing patents, MCENx & Co., 37 Park
Row, New York. Branch office,
corner of F. and Seventh streets,
Washington, D. C.

JAf the Peper, gqaete I i c
It,

THE

DETROIT FREE PRESS
The liveliest of fanmily newspa-

pers, full or interesting news, liter-
ature, humorous sketches, spicy par-

agraphs, 'etc. Sample copies free.
Subscription $2 a year, post-paid.
Address

DETROIT FREE PRESS,
Detroit, Mich.

NEW YORK TRISUNE.
The leading American Newspaper.

Tihe best Advertising medium.- n

Daily, $10 a year; Semi-Weekly, a
$3; Weekly, *2.

Postage Free to the Subscriber.

Specimen copies and advertising
rates free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 tl
or more, only $1, postage paid. p

Address THE TRIBUNE,
New York.

1878. ACAt ! 1878.
LOUISVILLE WEEKLY

COURattR-OURNL,
Continnes for thie present year its d
liberal arrangement, whereby it will
distriblite impartially among its
subscrihers,

~ O,OOO
In presents, comnprising Greenbacks
and nearly one thousand useful and e
beantiful articles. a

Thie Conurier-Journal is a long-es- II
tablished, live, wide-awake, pro- .
g-ressive, newsy, bright and spicy a
paper.

No other paper offers such induce- v
meats to subscribers, and club

agents' circnlars, with fell partiea-
lars and specimen eopies, sent free
en application.

Terms, $2 a year, and liberal offers
to clab.

Address W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres. Courier-Journal Co., Louis-

ville, Ky.

f THE
WEEKLY ,SUN.

1776. NEW YOREL 186.

Eighteen hundred and seventy-r six is the Centennial year. It is
also the year when an Oppositiont House of Representativeas the first
since the war, will be in power at
Washington: and the year of the
tweuty-third election of a President
of the United States. All of these
events are sure to he ot great inter-f eat and importanee, especially to the

two latter; and all of them and ev-
erythiug connected with them will
be fully and freshly reported and
expounded in The Sun.

The Opposition House of•%pte-
sentatives, taking up the line of in-
qairyoed years ago by The Sun,
will . and diligently investi-
gate the corruptions and misdeeds
of Girant's administration ; and will,
it is to be hoped, lay the foundation
for a new and better period in our
National history. Of all this The
Sun will contain complete and ac-
carate accounts, furnishing its read-
ers with early and trustworthy In-
formation . upon these absorbing
topics.

riThe twenty-third Presidential
election, with the preparations for
it, will be memorable as deciding
upon Grant's aspirations for a third
term of power and plunder, and
still more as deciding who shall be
the candidate of the party of Re-
form, and as electing that candidate.
Concerningll these sbjects, those
who read The San have the constant
means of being thoroughly well in-
formed.

The Weekly San, which has at-
tained a circulation of over eighty
thousand copies, already has its
readers in every State and Territory,
and we trust that the year 1876 will
see their numbers; doubled. It will
continue to be a thorough news-
paper. All the general news of the
day will be found in it, condensed
when unimportant, at full length
when of moment; and always, we
trust, treated in a clear, interesting
and instructive manner.

It is our aim to make the Weekly
Sun the best family newspaper -in
the world, and we shall conllse to
give in its columns a larg amutns
of miscellaneous reading, s as
stories, tales, poems, lseu iha-
telligene and agriealtural lafrla-
tion, for which we are not able to
make room in our daily editia.--
The agricultural department as
clally is one of its prominenttr
tares. The fAsdies are also ntsg-
larly reported in its eelumas; and
so are the markets of every kind.

The Weekly Sun, eight pages
with fifty-six broad columns Is only* 1.S s ,a year k,p ! ipw puS i,
this price barely repays the cost of
the paper, no discount can be made
from this rate to clubs, agents, post-
masters, or anyone.

The Daily bun, a large four page
newspaper of twenty-eight columns,
gives all the news for two cents
copy. Subseription, postpaid, 55
cents a month or $6.50 a year. run-
day edition extra $1.10 per year.
We have no traveip agents. Ad-
dress 1 HE SIN,

New Yorlk City.

WILD OATS.
PROSPECTUS YOR 1876.

THE CHAMPION AMERICAN

COMIC P . P ER.

Illustrated by a corps of the best
American artists, and contribulted to
by the most popular humorists and
satirists of the day.

Wild Oata now enters successfully
upon the sixth year of its existence.
and has become the established ha-
morous am| satirical paper of the
country. It was started adontin-
ned the first year as monthly,
then to satisfy the demand of the
public, it was changed to a fort-
nightly. ~still continuing its good
work of hitting folly as it file, and
showing upithe political sad sooal
hams by its masterly cartoons and
peagent editorials, it seldhieved even
greater suessee than before, and was
recogntized as the ablest and bright-
est of its class. Since then we ha~e
yielded still further to the public
demand, and now publish WILD
OATs weekly I Ithasliterally grown
into its present shape on its intrin-
sie merits, being the first sioesimful
weekly humorous paper ever pub-
lished in this country.

Wild Oats will be frst class in
every particular and on this aecount
may be taken into the best of fami-
lies without fear or suspieion, as no
word or illustration will appeartlhat
can offend the most fastidiaous.

Send for a sample copy and con-
vince yourself.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
one year-........................ .0
Six months-.....-.....-.......... L

Single copies..................... 0.10
One person sending us a elb of

five subscribers for oeyear w wi re-

COivLe &s SMALL,
Publiehers,

113 Fulton street, N. T.


